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18:01:02
18:02:12
throwing

18:04:24
18:06:31

18:08:59
18:11:05
18:14:01
18:16:18
-18:18:44

-theater public service announcements (1960s) [sound]
Abbott & Costello in It’s Christmas Time for Christmas Seal Drive at gate of movie studio
[see T.O.39 03:19:40-03:21:41 for complete version]
John Wayne in You’re The Star for Red Cross with director cutting scene with Wayne
football next to bed - flooded houses, Red Cross workers helping families, men on roof
building house, children playing in front of tents, nurse giving book to sick man in bed,
nurse lighting cigarette for man with cast on his arm, soldiers and sailors marching,
sick soldiers on stretchers, child in hospital bed
Frank Sinatra in Battlefield for Christmas Seal Drive bringing present for boy in hospital bed
Myrna Loy in Future Citizen talking to baby - children in class painting, nurse looking at
child’s throat, children at table eating, child being given to new family, family counselor,
Girl Scouts cooking outdoors, Boy Scouts climbing outdoors, boys boxing in ring with
man as referee
Tony Curtis for Will Rogers Institute speaking from movie set - man getting X-ray, doctor
looking at X-ray, men resting in lounge chairs with one man smoking cigarette,
women in hospital beds, doctor looking into microscope
Rock Hudson for Will Rogers Institute - construction of building, African-American woman in
hospital bed, man getting X-ray, doctor looking into microscope, patients, movie audience
going into theatre to see One-Eyed Jacks (1961)
Frank Sinatra for Will Rogers Institute speaking next to 16mm projector - laboratory, patients,
doctors, cameraman shooting film, sound technicians, projectionist, X-rays, crowded
sidewalk, doctors, African-American boy being looked at by doctor
Gene Kelly for United Cerebral Palsy - children at Palisades Amusement Park, girl in
wheelchair

18:18:49 -animated advertisement for Pic bug spray for use in keeping bugs away from people watching
-18:19:50 drive-in movies [green tint] [sound]
18:19:55 -drive-in theater announcement for refreshments with typical 1950s songs
-18:21:40 [sound] [color]
18:21:46 -Shirley MacLaine for Will Rogers Institute - visitor being welcomed by nurse, patients,
-18:24:38 laboratory, African-American man playing piano, woman making painting [sound]
18:24:43 -woman taking off clothes in woods, putting on bikini to sun bath, listening to radio, smoking
-18:31:29 cigarette, seeing explosion with mushroom cloud after taking off bikini top, running to
cave and collapsing
18:31:33 -animated anti-Pay-TV trailer - “Save Free TV”
-18:32:19 [color] [sound]
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T.O.18 -218:32:24 -Bob Hope - announcement for Academy Awards program on ABC (“In Color For First Time”)
-18:32:55 [sound] [color]
18:32:55 -theater announcements [sound-music]
-18:35:30
18:35:34 -Kitchen Of The Future - Fridgidaire’s Kitchen of Tomorrow - kitchen ad with women in
-18:36:33 modern kitchen with push button appliances (1950s) [sound -narration]
[see same kitchen with different demonstration on 1A24 - 23:11:10-23:12:15]
18:36:33 -advertisements (car dealer, bank) [sound]
-18:36:50
18:36:50 -theater announcements
-18:38:14 (“..Go To Church On Sunday..”, movie gift certificate, “Wednesday And Thursday”
[sound-music] [b/w and color]

18:38:17
-18:38:57

-trailer
On Any Street (1950s) [Miller Producing Co. and Murry J. King Presents]
<reckless youth> [b/w] [sound] <incomplete>

18:39:02 -PSA by National Clearing House for Drug Abuse Information about sharing -18:39:31 African-American boy sharing popsicle with blond haired white boy, hippie playing guitar
for elderly woman sewing in rocking chair [color] [sound]
[also see more complete below 19:06:07-19:07:14]
18:39:32 -advertisements (stills and motion picture) for restaurants, used cars, furniture store, photo store
-18:49:46 and various other businesses (1970s) [sound] [color]
18:49:49 -Barbara Stanwyck sitting at desk for U.S. Savings Bonds
-18:50:59 [Treasury Department] [sound]
18:51:03 -theater announcements and advertisements (1970s)
-19:06:04 [color] [sound]
19:06:07 -United Drug Abuse Council Spot - African-American policeman changing tire of car on
-19:07:14 highway, African-American boy sharing popsicle with blond haired white boy,
hippie playing guitar for elderly woman sewing in rocking chair [color] [sound]
[also see above 18:39:02-18:39:31]
T.O.18 -3-
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19:07:15 -advertisements (swimming pool) [sound] [color]
-19:11:50
19:11:53
-19:12:56
19:12:58
-19:14:10

-trailers
Oh! Calcutta! (1972) <musical> <stills only>
[sound] [color]
Hot-Rod Rumble (1957) (Dick Hartunian, Leigh Snowden) [Allied Artists]
<juvenile delinquency drama> [sound]

19:14:12 -theatre announcement - Virginia Beach Civic Center
-19:15:04 [color] [sound]
19:15:20
-19:17:57

-trailer
Butley (1974) (Alan Bates, Jessica Tandy) [The American Film Theatre]
[sound] [color]

19:18:00 -Ali McGraw laying in grass for American Cancer Society (1970s)
-19:18:59 [sound] [color]
19:19:01
-19:20:30
19:20:32
-19:22:14
19:22:14
-19:23:13
19:23:16
-19:25:26
19:25:30
-19:27:11
19:27:13
-19:28:43

-trailers
Five Bold Woman (Jeff Morrow) <sex western>
[color]
Fanny Hill: Memoirs Of A Woman Of Pleasure (1964) (Leticia Roman, Miriam Hopkins,
Walter Giller, Alex Darcy) <sex comedy> [b/w]
Six Shes And A He (1964) <stills only> <sex fantasy>
[b/w]
Ten Thousand Maniacs! [Audabon Films] <horror>
[color] [wide screen in letterbox]
Sweet Ecstasy (1962) (Elke Summers) [Audabon Films]
(French Riviera) <sex adventure> [b/w] [wide screen in letterbox]
The Naked Witch <sex horror> [color]
<not same film as on T.O.52 - 14:22:25-14:23:36 even though it has the same title>

19:28:44 -tour of adult movie studio of “Entertainment Ventures Inc.” (including pornographic
-19:33:42 scenes) [color] [sound] <scratches>

